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P.L.ll11, CHAPTBR 111. """"Jvl,f, 1

1891 "'-nblr No. 100
 

J AN ACT deere...... tbe rat. of taxation "'r the ... Iacame
 
2 to, arnendIDa N.J.8.S4A:2-1.
 
3
 
4 BE IT ENACTED b, ,Ite Snate """ GeMralAINnIIJI, 01 'N
 
5 Ste,.ol N_ J",..,:
 
6 1. N.J.S.14A:2-1 it amended to read _ folJawE
 
7 ItA:2-1. IJIapMition of tax. 'I1Iere iI benbr b2aJmed a tax for
 
8 each taxable rear (which Iball .. the ....... the tuable year
 
9 for federal iIIeoma tax purpDlaj an ihe HIiw j • ..., jiaii biu"ms
 

10 • "reID deflDed of every individual, .ate or trult (otller tb8D a ,
11 cbarltable tNit or a tl'Ult fo!'!!Un; pert of e ~ or 
12 proftt-llladDa pia), IUbject to the deduct.... limitet... and i 

13 modiftcata. beNiDafter provided, det.mdDed ill IICCOrdaace 
14 with the foUowial tabla with respect to tupayen I taxable 
1& income: 
16 a. For married iDdivlduals filing a joint retum IIIId iadividualB 
17 fWDa. heIId of bou&ehold or as IW'Yiviq IIIICM8 for f.reI 
18 iDcome to 1.JUf'IIOMI: 
19 
20 (1) for taxable years beginllins on or after JanuaI'J I, 1991 
21 but before JIIIl\I8I'J I, 1994: 
22 

23 If the taxable income is: 
24 Not over .20,000.00 
25 
28 Over '20,000.00 but not 
21 over .&0,000.00 
28 
29 

30 Over '&0,000.00 but not 
31 over .10.000.00 
32 
33 
34 Over '70,000.00 but not 
35 over $80.000.00 
36 
31 
38 Over $80.000.00 but DOt 
39 over .1&0,000.00 
40 
41 

42 Over .1&0,000.00 
43 

'I1Ie to is: 
2~ of taxable iDcome 

'400.00 plus 2.&" of the 
exc..over '20,000.00 

'1.1&0.00 plus 3.&" of the 
axe..over $60.000.00 

$1,850.00 plus &.eM of theexc_ over '70,000.00 

$2,3&0.00 plus 8.1" of the 
exc_ over $80.000.00 

$8,900.00 pl. 7•• 0' theexc. ewer ellO.ooo.00 
u....n.......u•• eftcl0.ed In bold-f.e II '. [,"") In tM
 

... lItll ta ne' MlCl " fa 'n,.... to ittM In tile 1.-. 
fIItt•• UINIo.U t ..... _ta••• 



i 
~ , 

AtOO I 
2 

I 
1 (2) for tDUle rem- ......... _ or •• J~ 1. tliM 
2 but before 1.....,,1. 1-': I 
3 

4. Utile., iI: 
& Not ewer .,OOO~oo 
e 
7 Ovezo·".JIObut DDt 
8 ew.r _,000.00 
I 

10 
11 Over__.00 lI',t nat 

12 ov••70._.00 
iii 
14 
15 Over '70,000.00 but DDt 

18 ew.r 000.00 
17 
18 
11 Over _,000.00 but not 
20 ew.r .1&0.000.00 
21 
22 
23 Ov.r '180,000.00 
24 
2& 

'I1Ie tu iI: 
1 01 t 1zame 

$380.00 pl. 2.37"" of tile 
ac_ over 'ZO,OOO.OO 

'1.012.&0 p!ul3.3Z1.. of the 
==== :-:= $!O,!OO.OO 

$1,767.&0 ,.. "'7'" of tbe . 
exee. CWIIt .70.000.00 

'2,232.&0 pluI8.171.. of the 
exc.- over "'000.00 

S8.&&&.00 8 of theac:_ over '180.000.00 

26 (3) for taxable JUn bestnninl on or .ft. 'IIIUAry I, 1915 but 
27 bel. 1••'1 1.1-: 
28 
21 If the taxable iDcome is: 
30 Not over $20.000.00 
31 
32 Over .,000.00 but DDt 
33 ov.r SIO,OOO.OO 
34 
3& 

38 Ov.r -'000.00 'but not 
37 ov.r .70,000.00 
38 
39 
40 Over '70,000.00 but not 
41 ov.r..000.00 
42 
43 
44 Over .,000.00 but DDt 
C6 over .16O,000.OG 
48 
47 

48 0Mr'1I0,000.00 
41 

The tax ill:
 
1.1~ of taxable income
 

$340.00 pl. 2.12'" 01 the
 
exc_ over 120,000.00
 

$977.&0 p1uI2.17'" oftlae 
exc:.- over $60,000.00 

$1,&72.10 pba 3 of the 
ac_over $10.000.00 

$1.917.50 """'.013" of till 
•....over -'000.00 • 

SI.J08.80'" oftbl 
ov.-,uo,aao.OO 

,.," 

.,", 

, '.., 
~ , , . 
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QvlD!J.~&!!!.OO ~t I/Vj~ 

-2!9~~@'~~.~ .. "" @)§·OQ,J!h!t3.:JIfWt.ot thI 
. ~ ovel"..OOO.OO 

III Qv~r j1q.OO,P":!!p ~t OOJ 

15 _overr@tOOO.OO..... :.;:.:........ 'J.l296.§Q ,1W J.i9(MIi. 
] 18 -&GIlUK .70.00Q.iQ 
17 

18 ~~~.OOI>ut oot 
H~ ...1!!!.tJl&O#~.:....."".... $1,'46.00 plus I.IM If tbI 
;/,0 -...S-W 9Vtr..p.O{! 
21 

22 Ov~r $l5!1.QttC!.OO l6.6t!J!2.N!a!.,.37~ 

.-'S!Ii1U11\iQ,9Q(l~ 

b. !"C::" =~~~ gl"ldh,ido.JeJa !tUq ~ntel,. umnanilld 
mdftviduall otber thw mmvich~ fiJ..lnif U H4Wl of bowIebold or . 

21 (. 1'..u.~",,;'vinI QOWIe for looliutil $.ncom.~ t..uc pvmpoue. aDd .tAt. 
23 &nd tl\1,Stl: 
2'9 (~) fOf t8Xl1blill yoaN be~jng on or I!f!i!r ':ums.ry I, 1"1 but 
30 oo?or~ J~ 1, l00~: 

31 
32 Ii th~ tUMble i~lI;omt'l is: TIlflt tax is: 
33 Not ov~r S20.noo.OO 2% of tU\1b!c ~ 

:i4 
35 Over $20.000.00 b~a oot 
36 over $3G.OOC.OO.... " .......... $401100 iP1li,lJ 2.6~ of the 

23 

3/ 

38 

39 Over $35.000.00 but oot 
10 over $40.000.00." 
41 

42 

43 Ove:lr $40.QfJO.OO bt.Dt oot 
U over $'16,000 00 
"~5 

46 
47 0 00' $75.0\:10.00 
48 

f)XC~ over $20.000.00 

$775.00 plus 6.~ of the 
!BJ(CMS over $35.000.00 

". $1,025.00 plua 6,5~ of t.htl 
UC..OYfI!' $40~OOO.OO 

§3,300.00 plua1.fm. of th4t 
$'9XC8H ovar $1!hOOO.OO 
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1 
• 

(2) for tuabl. pan IIqIDnIq .. or .ft.r JIDUII7 1. 1114 but 
2 before January 1. ttla: 
3 
4 If tile tlXlble lDaome II: 11111 tax iI: 
5 Not oy.r .20.000.00.................. t.~ of tuable lDcDme 
6 
1 OYer $20.000.00 but not 
8 over .38.000.00.••..........••. '380.00 phil 2.378~ of the 
9 exc_ ov.r '%0.000.00 

10 
11 OYer '38.000.00 but not 
12 oyer '40.000.00.....•.....••.•. $139.25 pl= 4.7~::f the 
13 exc_ OYer $3&.000.00 

14 
16 Over '40.000.00 but not 
18 over .,8.000.00.............. '913.75 plus8.171~of the 
17 exc_ over '40.000.00 

18 
19 Over .78.000.00............... '3.135.00 pi.. 8...... of tbe 
20 exc.- over '7&.000.00 
21 
22 (3) for taxable yean bestnninl on or after JIDUUY 1. 1996 but 
23 before 'WlUII'Il. 1998: 
%4 
2& If the taxable income is: The tax iI: 
28 Not oyer $2t1.ooo.oo.................. 1.7~ of tuable iDcome 
27 
28 Over $20.000.00 but not 
29 over $3&.000.00................ '340.00 pi.. 2.12&" of the 
30 exc_ over $20.000.00 
31 
32 Over '35.000.00 but not 
33 over .40.000.00................ $658.75 plUl4.21C* of the 
34 exc_ over '35.000.00 
35 
38 OYer '40.000.00 but not 
37 over .75.000.00.............. $871.26 plus 8.013" of the 
38 exc_ over $40.000.00 
39 
40 Over .7&.000.00............... '2.975.80 plus8.aem. of the 
41 exc_ over '71.000.00 
42 
43 (4) for taxabl' YIII! belinninl on or aft.r l'lf" 1. 1M 
44 
4& If the ta"abI· iNPm. II; The 1M II; 
48 Not over .ZO.OOO.OO.................. 1.4Oft of t"eN, Ipcpme ~ ; 
47 
48 Over 120.000.00 but not 
49 0YtJ' 131.000.00.................280.00 _1.7101 ,( the 
110 _.pm 120,000.00 

81 
12 Ov,r 131,000.00 but 9IU 
&3 m r 140.ago.oo.......",...... "41.10 plutl,,,, 'f the 
84 PM9!!f",••.00 



1 Over $40,000.00 but not 
2 over $75,000.00 
3 
4 

5 Over $75,000.00 
6 
7 

A100
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$717.50 plus 5.525% of the 
excess over $40,000.00 

$2,651.25 plus 6.370% of the 
excess over $75,000.00 

8 c. For the purposes of this section, an individual who would be 
9 eligible to file as a head of household for federal income tax 

10 purposes but for the fact that such taxpayer is a nonresident 
11 alien, shall determine tax pursuant to subsection a. of this section. 
12 (cf: P.L.1994, c.69, s.l) 
13 2. This act shall take effect immediately. 
14 
15 
16 STATEMENT 
17 
18 This bill reduces gross income tax rates for 1996 and 
19 thereafter. This bill's rate reductions, ,combined with the rate 
20 reductions enacted as P.L.1994, c.2, and P.L.1994, c.69, the rate 
21 result in cumulative decreases from the 1993 taxable year levels 
22 of 30%, 15% and 9% for certain taxable income levels. 
23 Beginning with taxable year 1996, this bill reduces gross 
24 income tax rates by a total of 30% from 1993 rates for married 
25 individuals filing a joint return and individuals filing as head of 
26 household or as surviving spouse for federal income tax purposes 
27 having annual gross income of less than $80,000 and for married 
28 individuals filing separately, unmarried individuals other than 
29 individuals filing as head of household or as a surviving spouse for 
30 federal income tax purposes, and estates and trusts having annual 
31 income of less than $40,000. 
32 This bill reduces the marginal gross income tax rate between 
33 $80,000 and $150,000 for married individuals filing a joint return 
34 and individuals filing as head of household or as surviving spouse 
35 for federal income tax purposes and the marginal rate between 
36 $40,000 and $75,000 for married individuals filing separately, 
37 unmarried individuals other than individuals filing as head of 
38 household or as a surviving spouse for federal income tax 
39 purposes, and estates and trusts by a total of 15% from the 1993 
40 rates. 
41 This bill also reduces the marginal gross income tax rate above 
42 $150,000 for married individuals filing a joint return and 
43 individuals filing as head of household or as surviving spouse for 
44 federal income tax purposes and the marginal rate above $75,000 
45 for married individuals filing separately, unmarried individuals 
46 other than individuals filing as head of household or as a surviving 
47 spouse for federal income tax purposes, and estates and trusts by 
48 a total of 9% from the 1993 rates. 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 Decreases gross income tax rates for taxable years 1996 and 
54 thereafter. 



ASSEMBLY POLICY AND RULES COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT TO 

ASSEMBLY, No.IOO
 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 

DATED: JUNE 5, 1995 

The Assembly Policy and Rules Committee favorably reports 
Assembly, No. 100. 

Assembly, No. 100 reduces the State gross income tax rates for 
1996 and the tax years thereafter. 

Coupled with the rate reductions provided under P.L. 1994, c.2 
and P.L. 1994, c.69, the rate reductions authorized under this bill 
will result in cumulative decreases from the 1993 tax year of 30%, 
15%, and 9% depending on the taxpayer's income and filing status. 

The 30% cumulative rate reduction will be experienced by: (1) 
married individuals filing a joint return and by individuals filing 
either as head of household or surviving spouse who have an annual 
gross income of less than $80,000, and (2) married individuals filing 
separately, unmarried individuals (other than those filing as head of 
household or surviving spouse), and trusts and estates having an 
annual income of less than $40,000. 

The 15% cumulative rate reduction applies to: (1) married 
individuals filing a joint return and individuals filing either as head 
of household or surviving spouse whose annual gross incomes are 
between $80,000 and $150,000, and (2) married individuals filing 
separately, unmarried individuals (other than those filing as head of 
household or surviving spouse), and trust and estates having annual 
incomes between $40,000 and $75,000. 

The 9% cumulative rate reduction affects: (1) married 
individuals filing joint returns and unmarried individuals filing as 
either head of household or surviving spouse who have annual gross 
incomes above $150,000, and (2) married individuals filing 
separately, unmarried individuals (other than those filing as head of 
household or surviving spouse), and trusts and estates having annual 
incomes of over $75,000. 



ASSEMBLY APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT TO 

ASSEMBLY, No. 100
 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 

DATED: JUNE 15, 1995 

The Assembly Appropriations Committee reports favorably 
Assembly Bill No. 100. 

Assembly Bill No. 100 reduces gross income tax rates for 1996 
and thereafter. The bill's rate reductions, combined with the rate 
reductions enacted as P.L.1994, c.2, and P.L.1994, c.69, result in 
cumulative decreases from the 1993 taxable year levels of 30%, 
15% and 9% for certain taxable income levels. 

Beginning with taxable year 1996, the bill reduces gross income 
tax rates by a total of 30% from 1993 rates for married individuals 
filing a joint return and individuals filing as head of household or as 
surviving spouse for federal income tax purposes having annual 
gross income of less than $80,000 and for married individuals filing 
separately, unmarried individuals other than individuals filing as 
head of household or as a surviving spouse for federal income tax 
purposes, and estates and trusts having annual income of less than 
$40,000. 

The bill reduces the marginal gross income tax rate between 
$80,000 and $150,000 for married individuals filing a joint return 
and individuals filing as head of household or as surviving spouse for 
federal income tax purposes and the marginal rate between $40,000 
and $75,000 for married individuals filing separately, unmarried 
individuals other than individuals filing as head of household or as a 
surviving spouse for federal income tax purposes, and estates and 
trusts by a total of 15% from the 1993 rates. 

The bill also reduces the marginal gross income tax rate above 
$150,000 for married individuals filing a joint return and individuals 
filing as head of household or as surviving spouse for federal income 
tax purposes and the marginal rate above $75,000 for married 
individuals filing separately, unmarried individuals other than 
individuals filing as head of household or as a surviving spouse for 
federal income tax purposes, and estates and trusts by a total of 9% 
from the 1993 rates. 

FISCAL IMPACT: 
The Department of the Treasury has estimated that the bill will 

decrease State gross income tax revenues by $247 million in Fiscal 
Year 1995-96. 



LEGISLAnVI~A" IBTIMATE TO 

AB'IiLY,1o.100 
srATEor.~ 

DATED: June 23. 199& 

Allentbly BiU No. tOO 01 199& rectuc. penoaalan- income 
tax rat. for taxable yean 1998 and thereafter, '1'biI bill'. rate 
reductlonl combined with the rate reduct.. enacted u P.L.l99f. 
c.2. and P.L.1894. c.81. would ~t In cumulative deere... from 
taxablo year 1983 leve1l of 30 percent. 11 percent and 9 percIDt for 
certam taxable Inccnne leve". 'ftle 1M3 mUliDal an- income tax 
rat. rqed lrom 2.0 percent in the lower taxable iDcame brackets 
to 1.0 percDt ill the hlacher taxable Income brlckets, Under this 
bill maratnalll'Oll income tax rat. would ...... Imm 1.4 percent 
to e.31 perc_t. 

ne Divilion 01 Taxation and the Office of .......ament and 
Budpt did not provide a fi8cal .urnate of this bilL However. the 
Tre-.rer Jadlcated In documents releued with the FY 1_ Rudaet 
that the cumulative decreatel in IftU'IInal tax rat. from taxable 
year 1193 lev. would ftJduce annual State iDcome tax coUecUolII 
b)' ..n m1Won In FY 1986. '1,248 miWoo in PY 1091. aDd 11.3&8 
mi11ioD in FY 1998. 111e incremental impect of A-l00 wu 
.Umeted to be 1247 millton in FY 1988, "93 miWan in FY 167, 
IDd 1862 mJWaD ill FY 1998. 

Tbe Ofne. 01 Lelil!atlve Service' C (OIS) _tlmat. of the 
im&*t 01 ~, 8ill No. 100 an pt.llnted in the table below. 
1'be table cBIplaya ....... lor both the cumulati~e I8V8ftUI ..... 

wheD P.1.1994. c.2. ad P.L.l114, c,ll. an cambIDed with 
~, BW No. 100, aDd the incremental nveDUII IOMII from 
~bI, 8ill No. tOO Uone. ElUmat. are for ftlcal yean 1_ 
throuab 1_. 

FISCAL IMPACT OF P.L.I"t. c.2. P,Ll9H. c,", MPA-1Qg 
(I t.fIJUonI) 

CUWULA11VE 
REVENUB LOISIS INCRDtINTAL 

FISCAL P,1.1184. c,Z. C,II. RBVINUB U8I8 
D6B Arm A..l00 PBgM 6-100 ONI.! 

1_ •• - tat hi' - 287 

1017 $1.300 .. 1,317 1U4-111 

lOll $1,413 .. I•• ..,... 713 
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The OLS enalysis beatna with taxable income data from the 
1991 and 1992 taxable year Statistics of Income (SOil" publilhed 
by the Division of Taxation. The taxable year .timatea are based 
on a model which mereases taxable income, aepanted by flUng 
statUi II1d income bracket, by 111 average of about 6.& percent 
annually. The taxable year calculaUona are converted to fileal 
years baed on historical records which indicate that about 46 
percent of each taxable year'l collections affect the fileal year 
which beains in July of the prior taxable year. and that the 
remainina 66 percent of collectioJ1l affect the fileal year which 
beaiM in July of the taxable year. The differenc. between the 
OLS and Treuury .timat_ ant lippai'antli' due to difforences in 
how actual SOl data for earlier years are extrapolated forward. 

This legillative fileal .timate hu been produced by the Office 
of Legislative Services due to the failure of the Executive Brll1ch 
to respmd to our request for a fiscal note. 

Thi. filcal85timate has been prepared pursuant to P.L.I980. c.61. 

I 
~ 

I 
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OFFICE OF TH E GOVERNOR
 
NEWS RELEASE
 

CN-001 TRENTON, N.J. 08625
Contact: CARL GOLDEN Release: TUESDAY,BECKY TAYLOR 

JULY 4, 1995777-2600 

GOVERNOR \YHITMAN SLASHES INCOME TAX
 
AN ADDITIONAL 15 PERCENT
 

Fulfilling her promise to reduce the tax burden on New Jersey residents one year
 

earlier than expected, Gov. Christine Todd Whitman today signed into law the bill to
 

complete the final step in cutting state income taxes by 30 percent.
 

The Governor, who signed the legislation in the Borough of Milltown in 

Middlesex County, said that choosing to sign the bill on the Fourth of July is significant, 

and in keeping with the observance of this particular holiday. 

"On this, America's Birthday, I am proud to present the people of New Jersey
 

with the full tax cut I promised them less than two years ago," Whitman said.
 

"Not only will this tax cut give all families more control over the money they 

earn, it will also produce a bigger economic pie for New Jersey. These tax cuts will work 

for New Jersey. 

"First, they will pump more than $1.2 billion back into the private sector, which
 

is much better at producing jobs and opportunity than the public sector," Whitman said.
 

"Second, our tax cuts are progressive. They favor our middle- and lower-income
 

families. While the wealthy will be paying less in taxes, they will actually pay a greater
 

share of the tax load than they did before."
 

"Third, our tax cuts are returning our citizen's money back to their pockets. It
 

doesn't belong to the government. It belongs to the taxpayers, they are the ones that
 

earned it," said Whitman.
 

Specifically, the third phase of the income tax cut will provide 80 percent of New
 

Jersey families a cumulative 30 percent cut in their taxes. "That means a 30 percent tax
 

cut for 4 out of every 5 families, who know better than government how to spend, save or
 

invest their own money," said Whitman.
 



Tax Cut Release - page 2 

In addition, families earning between $80,000 and $150,000 will receive an 

additional 7.5 percent reduction, for a total of 15 percent. Those in the highest bracket, 

those families earning more than $150,000, will receive an additional 3 percent cut for a 

total reduction of 9 percent. 

Under the \Vhitman tax cut plan, wealthier taxpayers will pay a greater share of 

the total tax burden than lower wage earners. 

Before the tax cuts, those residents earning more than $100,000 paid nearly 50 

percent of the total amount collected in income taxes. With the implementation of the 

full 30 percent tax cut, those residents earning more than $100,000 dollars, while paying 

less in individual taxes, will be paying 60 percent of the total income tax dollars 

collected by the stat~."--

An analysis of 1993 tax returns filed with the Division of Taxation indicates that 

the average New Jersey family (married couple with two children) has a reported taxable 

income of $66,509., The 30 percent tax cut will reduce their income tax by $466. The 

average single New Jerseyan has a reported taxable income of $19,600. The 30 percent 

tax cut reduces their income tax by $112. 

"The last round of the tax cuts worked better than expected. They have reduced 

the tax burden on our citizens. They have made New Jersey more competitive and more 

attractive to businesses. They have helped stimulate the best job growth since 1988. And 

they have left more money where it does the most good -- in the private sector," 

Whitman said. 

"I believe in keeping ta.xes as low as possible," said \Vhitman. "I believe in 

keeping New Jersey open for business. And I believe in keeping promises, especially 

when it puts the taxpayers first." 

##### 



WHITMAN INCOME TAX SAVINGS
 
for 1996 versus 1993 Rates
 

SINGLE FILERS or MARRIED FILING SEPARATELY
 

Gross Income Tax Liability ($) Tax Reduction 
1993 1996 Savings Percent 

($) 

10,000 180 126 54 30% 
15,000 280 196 84 30 
20,000 380 266 114 30 
25,000 500 350 150 30 
30,000 625 438 188 30 
35,000 750 525 225 30 
40,000 975 683 293 30 
45,000 1,285 939 346 26.9 
50,000 1,610 1,215 395 24.5 
55,000 1,935 1,491 444 22.9 
60,000 2,260 1,767 493 21.8 
65,000 2,585 2,044 541 20.9 
70,000 2,910 2,320 590 20.3 
75,000 3,235 2,596 639 19.8 
100,000 4,980 4,180 800 16.1 
150,000 8,480 7,365 1,115 13.1 
200,000 11,980 10,550 1,430 11.9 

NOTE: Tax liability is based on taxableJ1QJ. gross income. Calculations assume NO 
dependent children with total exemptions from gross income 0/$1,000. 



\VHITMAN INCOME TAX SAVINGS
 
for 1996 versus 1993 Rates
 

MARRIED FILING JOINTLY, HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD
 
or SURVIVING SPOUSE
 

Gross Income Tax Liability ($) Tax Reduction 
1993 1996 Savings Percent 

($) 

10,000 100 70 30 30% 
15,000 200 140 60 30 
20,000 300 210 90 30 
25,000 400 280 120 30 
30,000 525 368 158 30 
35,000 650 455 195 30 
40,000 775 543 233 30 
45,000 900 630 270 30 
50,000 1,025 718 307 30 
55,000 1,150 805 345 30 
60,000 1,325 928 397 30 
65,000 1,500 1,050 450 30 
70,000 1,675 1,173 502 30 
75,000 1,850 1,295 555 30 
80,000 2,100 1,470 630 30 
85,000 2,350 1,645 705 30 
90,000 2,675 1,921 754 28.2 
95,000 3,000 2,198 802 26.7 
100,000 3,325 2,474 851 25.6 
110,000 3,975 3,026 949 23.9 
120,000 4,625 3,579 1,046 22.6 
130,000 5,275 4,131 1,144 21.7 
150,000 6,575 5,236 1,339 20.4 
200,000 10,050 8,379 1,671 16.6 

NOTE: Tax liability is based on taxableJ1Q1 gross income. Calculations assume 2 
dependent children with total exemptions from gross income 0/$5,000. 



1993
 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TAX RETURNS
 

SINGLE, MARRIED FILING SEPARATELY
 

Taxable Volume of Percentage of Percentage of 
Income ($) Returns Singles All 

Less than 40,000 1,445,567 88.01 40.41 

40,000 - 75,000 163,155 9.93 4.56 

More than 75,000 33,863 2.06 0.95 

Total 1,642,585 

MARRIED FILING JOINTLY, HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD,
 
SURVIVING SPOUSE
 

Taxable 
Income ($) 

Volume of 
Returns 

Percentage of 
Married 

Percentage of 
All 

Less than 80,000 

80,000 - 150,000 

More than 150,000 

1,619,356 

236,821 

78,749 

83.69 

12.24 

4.07 

45.26 

6.62 

2.20 

Total 1,934,926 

ALL RESIDENTS 3,577,511 100.00%
 



GOVERNOR WHITMAN'S FULL 30 PERCENT INCOME TAX CUT 

CUMULATIVE TAX REDUCTION 

(Comparison based on 1993 income tax rates) 

SINGLE FILERS 
(in dollars) 

Gross Income 1994 1995 1996 

6,000 100 100 100 
7,500 130 130 130 

20,000 19 57 114 
50,000 80 198 395 
70,000 145 295 590 

~-150,000 424 635 1,115 
1,000,000 3,399 4,205 6,470 

MARRIED FILING JOINTLY 
(in dollars) 

Gross Income 1994 1995 1996 

6,000 20 20 20 
7,500 50 50 50 

20,000 15 45 90 
50,000 51 154 307 
70,000 84 251 502 

150,000 329 669 1,339 
1,000,000 3,302 4,243 6,771 

Note: Taxpayers with gross income greater than $7,500 are only impacted by the rate changes, not 
the threshold change. 

Taxpayers with gross income less than $7,500 are only impacted by the threshold change, not 
the rate change. 

Governor Whitman's 1996 cumulative cut: 30%for 1993 brackets - 2.0% to 5.0% 
15% for 1993 bracket - 6.5% 

9. 0% for 1993 bracket - 7.0% 



GOVERNOR WHITMAN'S FULL 30 PERCENT INCOME TAX
 
REDUCTION
 

ANNUAL TAX BURDEN
 

for 1993, 1994, 1995 and 1996
 

SINGLE FILERS 
(in dollars) 

Gross Income 1989 1993 1994 1995 1996 

6,000 65 100 ELIMINATED ELIMINATED ELIMINATED 

7,500 95 130 ELIMINATED ELIMINATED ELIMINATED 

20,000 345 380 361 323 266 
50,000 1,090 1,610 1,530 1,412 1,215 
70,000 1,780 2,910 2,765 2,615 2,320 

150,000 4,580 8,480 8,056 7,845 7,365 
1,000,000 34,330 67,980 64,581 63,775 61,510 

MARRIED FILING JOINTLY 
(in dollars) 

Gross Income 1989 1993 1994 1995 1996 

6,000 0 20 ELIMINATED ELIMINATED ELIMINATED 

7,500 5 50 ELIMINATED ELIMINATED ELIMINATED 

20,000 255 300 285 255 210 
50,000 985 1,025 974 871 718 
70,000 1,645 1,675 1,591 1,424 1,173 

150,000 4,445 6,575 6,246 5,906 5,236 
1,000,000 34,195 66,050 62,748 61,807 59,339 

Note: Marriedfilingjoint computation assumes 2 dependent children. 
Computations for both filing statuses assume no credit for taxes paid to other jurisdictions. 
1989 Calculations assume a minimum property tax reduction for married couples as 

homeowners and singles as tenants. 
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